vxPatient Account Management System: Integrated Patient Billing and Accounts Receivable Systems

vxPatient Account Management System (vxPAMS) integrates the Third Party Billing and Accounts Receivable (A/R) Systems into one, easy-to-use product for users to create bills, post claim payments, and manage collections.

**Benefits of vxPAMS**

- **EHR Integrated**
  vxPAMS is integrated with vxVistA EHR in order to use the same scheduling, registration, insurance, and provider data throughout the system.

- **Streamlined Check-In Process**
  Accept copays, manage sliding fees, receive warnings about missing demographic information, and print check-in documents in multiple clinic locations.

- **Improved Billing Workflow**
  Innovative tools flexible to your workflow including auto process, electronic billing and posting.

- **Reporting Capabilities**
  Management tools to monitor progress with ability to export reports to Excel®

- **Accounts Receivable**
  Efficient tools to easily post payments, manage claim balances, patient statements and collections.

**Third Party Billing Features**

- **Auto Process**
  Workflow management tools such as auto processing and auto split billing increase biller productivity.

- **Benefits Coordination**
  Insurance can be edited for the single claim while default insurance sequencing in registration remains untouched.

- **Claim Data Integration**
  Claim data entered in Patient Care Encounter or CPRS is automatically captured into vxPAMS.

- **Claim Check**
  vxPAMS prevents approval of claims until all site-specified fatal edits are passed.

- **EDI Support**
  Supports ANSI X12 (5010) 837 Electronic Claims processing.

**Accounts Receivable Features**

- **Auto Adjustments**
  Auto adjustments can be made for cost accounting.

- **Claim Balances**
  A remaining claim balance after a primary payment can be rolled easily to a secondary and tertiary payer.

- **Point-Of-Service Integration**
  vxPAMS will integrate with vxVistA POS for posting pharmacy claims.

- **Manage Collections**
  vxPAMS includes tools in its Claim Follow-up and Account Inquiry areas that make it easy and efficient to work collections.

- **EDI Support**
  Supports ANSI X12 (5010) 835 Electronic Remittance Advice processing with Auto Posting from EDI ERAs.

Experience the Advantages of vxPAMS
Contact DSS at 561-284-7000 or email sales@dssinc.com to arrange for a custom demonstration at your convenience.